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Family business still rings true
Four decades on, the Simonsons’
spoon rings are more popular than ever
Shelby Gilje
Seattle, Wash.

Selmer (Sam) Simonson clearly
started something in 1970 when he began making jewelry, particularly spoon
rings. Then a school teacher in Wayzata, Minnesota, he had a number of side
jobs to help support his wife, June, and
their six children who were reared in
Minnetonka. June was a stay-at-home
mom who did beadwork and helped in
the business until a stroke nine years
ago. She died four years ago.
Sam learned how to make spoon
rings from his wife’s sister, Lois, and
made necklaces and bracelets as well.
His hobby eventually allowed him to
drop some of his part-time jobs. And,
voilà, Simonsons’ Jewelry was born.
“We ran our Minnesota State Fair
booth for the 41st year in 2015,” says
Heidi Peterson, one of three daughters
still active in the business. Two other
sisters, Cyndie Misner and Robin
Lockwood; additional family members; and friends also are involved in
the business that shows mainly at the
Minnesota State Fair and Norsk Høstfest in Minot, North Dakota. The latter
is North America’s largest Scandinavian festival.
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Sam, the founder and family patriarch, now 84, works at some events
with his daughters and teaches others
the spoon-ring craft.
Spoon ring history is a bit murky.
These rings have been around in one
way or another since 17th century
England when poor servants would
steal a master’s silver spoon and have
it made into a wedding ring, according to various sources on the web. In
Wales a would-be suitor would give a
spoon to a girl he wished to court. The
suitor sometimes carved the spoon
himself or commissioned a spoon to
promise commitment and love.
The rings enjoyed a resurgence
in the 1960s and 1970s as an item favored by hippies, according to another
source.
Simonsons’ Jewelry does not
have a website as yet. “However as the
grandchildren become adults, some
have an interest in also going into the
spoon-ring business, and the sons-inlaw also are interested, so we could expand into a web business some day,”

See > spoon rings, page 13

Viking ship cannabis conundrum
Ritual pot probable on Norwegian Viking burial ship
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

In 2007, some cannabis seeds were
found in a small leather purse among the
grave goods of two women buried for more
than 11 centuries on a Viking ship. The ship
was discovered in 1903 in a mound at the
Oseberg Farm near Tønsberg on the west
bank of the Oslofjord. The find raised new
questions in the research on Viking uses of
psychoactive agents as well as on the significance of the burial of the women.
After archaeological excavation in
1904-1905, the ship had been meticulously
restored at the University of Oslo and in
1926 put on display in the purpose-built

Viking Ship Museum on the Bygdøy peninsula nearby. Scientists studied the ship and
its artifacts for decades thereafter. Slowly,
the circumstances of the burial and the ship
were revealed. The splendid artifacts indicated that the burial had been regal. Analyses of the remains of the women showed
that they had been of different ages, the elder one most likely a queen. Comparison of
the wood in the ship with that of other finds
indicated that it most likely had been built
around the year 820 in Rogaland on the west
coast of Norway.
The two women were reburied in 1948

Photo: Gemar Photography / courtesy of Norsk Høstfest

following a controversy on respectful treatment of human skeletons. That halted research on them until their bodies were exhumed in 2007. Research then resumed,
aided by more modern techniques. The ages
of the women at death were estimated to be
50 and 70 years. They were found to have
eaten more meat than fish, which implies
the high social rank that would have justified their burial on a ship. DNA tests to see if
they were related proved inconclusive. The
find of the cannabis seeds deepened the mys-

See > cannabis, page 14
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Nyheter
Tidenes høyeste strømforbruk

20. januar mellom klokka 8 og 9 ble
det brukt 24,190 megawattimer strøm i
Norge. Det er ny rekord, opplyser Statnett. — Det er kaldt, og dermed må det til
ekstra mye strøm når folk skal varme opp
hus, kontorer og andre bygg, sier konserndirektør Øivind Rue i Statnett. Forrige rekord ble satt i samme tidsrom om
formiddagen 23. januar for tre år siden.
Da ble det brukt 24,180 megawattimer
strøm. — I Norge er det vanlig å bruke
strøm til å varme opp rom, og forbruket
går derfor naturlig opp når temperaturen
går ned. I tillegg har prisene på strøm nå i
en lang periode vært forholdsvis lave, slik
at store og små forbrukere bruker strøm
fremfor andre alternativer de kan ha, sier
Rue. Norges vassdrags- og energidirektorat (NVE) melder samtidig at den norske kraftproduksjonen nå er på et rekordhøyt nivå. I uke to ble det produsert hele
4.1 terawattimer strøm, det høyeste tallet
som noensinne er registrert.
(NRK)

Prinsesse Ingrid Alexandra fyller 12 år

Slottet har sendt ut nye, offisielle bursdagsbilder av prinsessen. Prinsessen er
nummer to i arverekken, etter kronprins
Haakon, og er godt i gang med å bli forberedt på og opplært til sine framtidige
plikter. Tross sin unge alder er hun ikke
ukjent med å opptre offentlig. 17. januar
rørte hun hele familien sin til tårer da hun
rolig og trygg leste diktet «Å vere i livet»
av Halldis Moren Vesaas. Det skjedde
under festforestillingen i anledning
kongeparets 25-årsjubileum. Til daglig
går hun i sjette klasse på Oslo Internasjonale Skole på Bekkestua, hun er glad i
musikk og spiller piano. Men i hverdagen
har hun også offisielle oppdrag, som når
hun i februar skal tenne OL-ilden under
åpningsseremonien til Ungdoms-OL på
Lillehammer. Den 19. mai åpner hun
prinsesse Ingrid Alexandras skulpturpark
i Slottsparken, der elever fra de tre nord
ligste fylkene har designet skulpturene.
(Aftenposten)

Monsterprosjektet klart for verden

De har vært avhengig av hjelp fra blant
annet Australia og India for å realisere
kortfilmen «Dunder». — Vi har mange
god hjelpere, både i India, Nederland,
Danmark og Australia, forteller forfatter
Endre Lund Eriksen, mannen bak bøkene
om monstrene i Dunderly. Sammen med
blant andre regissør, animatør og illustratør Endre Skandfer, har Eriksen jobbet
lenge for å få ferdig den ni minutter lange
kortfilmen «Dunder» til Tromsø internasjonale filmfestival (TIFF) 23. januar. Filmen er en blanding av 3D-animasjon og
modeller. Produksjonen har til og med fått
skryt av sjefsanimatøren i Pixar, Michal
Makarewitz. Totalt har filmen kostet 2.2
millioner kroner å lage, og er det største
animasjonsprosjektet i Nord-Norge noen
gang. Og etter premieren i Tromsø, skal
monstrene fra Dunderly ut i verden. Det
er derfor det ikke er noe meningsbærende
dialog i filmen. — Vi vil jo at alle skal
kunne forstå den. Kanskje får vi den som
forfilm på kino og andre typer forestillinger, på festivaler verden over, og på
TV. Og hvem vet, kanskje kan vi lage en
langfilm med monstrene etter hvert, sier
Eriksen.
(NRK)
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Tente fakler for asylsøkere
Rundt 60-70 personer
møtte opp på en
markering i Kirkenes
for å protestere mot
at Norge sender asylsøkere tilbake
VG
Markeringen skjedde like utenfor porten
til Ankomstsenter Finnmark. 20. januar befant det seg rundt 70 asylsøkere inne i den
gamle militærleiren.
De fremmøtte sang, tente på fakler og
gikk inn til porten hvor de satte ned faklene.
Noen av dem ble gitt til asylsøkere, som
møtte opp for å vise sin takknemlighet i 30
kalde minusgrader.
— «We support you», kunne man høre
enkelte av deltakerne i protesten rope.
— «Thank you, thank you», sa flere av
dem gjennom gjerdet.
Det ble et følelsesladd møte for mange.
PUs leder i Kirkenes, Tor Espen Haga,
var også til stede for å svare på spørsmål fra
de fremmøtte.
Varaordfører Lena Norum Bergeng
holdt appell på vegne av Sør-Varanger kommune.
— Vi er overhodet ikke komfortable
med det som skjer, sa Bergeng.
Hun viste til at Sør-Varanger har lange

Foto: Terje Mortensen / VG
De mange fremmøtte fikk hilse på noen av asylsøkerne som befinner seg i leiren.

tradisjoner for å ta imot tilflyttere, og at det
også denne gangen har gått bra.
— Vi har tatt imot 5,000, uten at det har
kommet negative kommentarer. Det står det
respekt av, sa Bergeng.
Hennes kollega, ordfører Rune Rafaelsen, sendte 19. januar et brev til statsminister Erna Solberg, med en bønn om at asylsøkerne behandles på en forsvarlig måte.
Lena Norum Bergeng stilte i sin appell
flere spørsmål:
— Tar vi oss virkelig ikke råd til å behandle asylsøknadene deres ordentlig en
gang? Er vi så redde for at noen skal bli her

urettmessig, at vi risikerer å sende ut mødre
og barn som trenger beskyttelse?
— Vi gjør vurderinger av hvordan de
skal klare seg videre, uten at jeg skal gå i
detalj om det. Men siden du nevner klær,
så gjør vi vurderinger av om de er godt nok
kledd. Vi har et ansvar for at returen skjer på
en skikkelig måte, inntil de er på russisk side,
sier Haga til NTB.
English Synopsis: Around 60 to 70 people gathered
in Kirkenes on Jan. 20 to light torches for the asylum
seekers in protest of Norway’s decision to send them
back to Russia.

Vil fjerne Først kulturminister
kontanter Langslet har gått bort
DNB mener farene og
ulempene ved kontanter
gjør at det er på tide å
fase dem ut som betalingsmiddel

Høyrepolitiker og
tidligere kulturminister
Lars Roar Langslet er
død etter lengre tids
sykdom

Aftenposten

VG

— I dag er rundt 50 milliarder kroner i
omløp. Norges Bank kan bare redegjøre for
40 prosent av bruken, sier konserndirektør
Trond Bentestuen, som er direktør for personmarkedet i Norges største bank, til VG.
— Det betyr at det er 60 prosent av
pengebruken er utenfor kontroll. Vi mener
mye av det dreier seg om svart økonomi og
hvitvasking, sier han.
Bentestuen viser til at bare 6 prosent av
oss bruker kontanter daglig. Kontantene er
allerede borte fra DNBs filialer, men bidrar
fortsatt til voldelig kriminalitet, ifølge direktøren.
I Finansdepartementet har de ikke planer om å endre loven nå.
— Det er mange, blant annet eldre, som
fremdeles ønsker å bruke kontanter, og det
må de få lov til. Det er dessuten ikke uproblematisk for personvernet å gjøre alle trans
aksjoner sporbare, sier statssekretær Tore
Vamraak (H) i Finansdepartementet.

Lars Roar Langslet (79) var medlem
i Høyres sentralstyre fra 1970. I Kåre Willochs regjering var han kultur- og utdanningsminister fra 1981–1986.
— Lars Roar Langslet har betydd mye
for mange generasjoner Høyre-politikere.
Han var en prinsipiell tenker, sier Erna Solberg til VG.
Som statsråd i Willoch-regjeringen var
det Lars Roar Langslet som åpnet NRKmonopolet.
Willoch skal ha ønsket Langslet som
kirke- og undervisningsminister, men Langslet var katolikk, så det var ikke mulig. Han
ble i stedet Norges første kulturminister.
Langslet er kanskje mest kjent for å
ha endret kringkastingsloven og avskaffet
NRKs monopol i 1981.
— Som statsråd i Willoch-regjeringen
var det Lars Roar Langslet som åpnet NRKmonopolet, sier Solberg i VG.
Etter at statsrådskarrierern var over,
var Langslet kulturdirektør i Oslo og leder
for Nasjonalkomiteen for Ibsensatsingen i
forbindelse med jubileumsåret 2006. Det
samme året bekreftet Langslet til Dagbladet

English Synopsis: DNB wants to phase out all of the
cash in Norway, claiming that it it presents more dangers and disadvantages than benefits.

Lars Roar Langslet.

Foto: Nils Bjåland / VG

at han fikk behandling for en kreftsykdom
ved Radiumhospitalet.
Han har også skrevet over 30 bøker,
blant annet biografier over Holberg, Christian IV, Christian Frederik og Sigurd Ibsen,
og bøker om Olav den hellige, John Lyng og
Olav V. Like før sin død ga han ut essaysamlingen «Søkelys».
Ifølge NRK skal Langslet ha vært syk i
lengre tid.
English Synopsis: Conservative politician and Norway’s first Minister of Culture Lars Roar Langslet has
passed away after a long illness at age 79.
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DNB calls for cash
to be phased out
Norway’s largest bank
cites the “dangers and
disadvantages” of cash

Norway could lose
two-thirds of oil wealth
Sarah Bostock & Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

The Local
Norway’s largest bank, DNB, has said
that cash has fallen out of favor with everyday Norwegians and is instead primarily
used on the black market and in laundering
schemes.
“Today, there is approximately 50 billion kroner in circulation and [central bank]
Norges Bank can only account for 40 percent of its use. That means that 60 percent of
money usage is outside of any control. We
believe that is due to under-the-table money
and laundering,” bank executive Trond Bentestuen told VG.
“There are so many dangers and disadvantages associated with cash, we have
concluded that it should be phased out,” he
added.
Bentestuen said that only around six
percent of the Norwegian population uses
cash daily, with the numbers higher amongst

“Norway will
become poorer,”
OECD says

the elderly.
The Ministry of Finance is opposed to
DNB’s proposal and the bank official acknowledged that going completely cashless

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development lists challenges for
the Scandinavian country in its 2016 Economic Survey of Norway. Recent economic
developments, policies, and prospects, as well
as an insight in higher education, agriculture,
and rural policy are examined in the report.
OECD Director Bob Ford talked about
the Sovereign Wealth Fund in his speech at
the presentation of the report. He highlighted
that the SWF has acted as a buffer against
worse economic times and a falling oil price,
reported NRK.
“But the oil price drop means that Norway will become poorer, and we will have
structural budget challenges in the years
ahead,” he said.
Oil prices have declined rapidly over a
short period, as have additional tax revenues
from the oil sector, with a decrease of over

See > cash, page 14

See > wealth, page 4
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Norwegian kroner.

Hearing on dual nationalities
Norway may soon
join Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, and Sweden
in allowing dual
citizenship
Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

According to Statistics Norway (SSB),
some 670,000 immigrants lived in Norway
as of January 2015. Some 15,200 immigrants
were granted Norwegian nationality in
2014—the highest number ever registered in
Norway. But according to Norway’s Liberal
Party (V), many of those who qualify to apply for Norwegian citizenship do not do this.
Norway is the only Nordic country that
does not permit dual citizenship. It has been
allowed in Sweden since 2001, Finland and
Iceland since 2003, and Denmark since 2015.
Current Norwegian Directorate of Immigration (UDI) rules state that applicants
for Norwegian citizenship must renounce
their original one in order to gain Norwegian
nationality—unless, for example, the applicant cannot be released from this.
Moreover, the Liberals cite that SSB’s
conclusion, which is supported by more recent research conducted by MIPEX (Migrant

Photos: (left) Christian Leonard Quale / Wikimedia Commons, (right) Wikimedia Commons
Soon, perhaps, one will be able to be a citizen of both Norway and the United States.

Integration Policy Index), is that more people
would apply for Norwegian citizenship if the
risk of losing their original one was lower. A
Norwegian national who applies for citizenship of another country must also surrender
their Norwegian one.
Both the Liberals and Socialist Left (SV)
wish to do something about current anti-dual
citizenship legislation and have submitted
a proposal to parliament. January 19 saw a
preliminary hearing on the parliamentary
agenda, with several groups participating.
“While passing the law will benefit for-

&

eigners with Norwegian nationality, most of
the calls I have received about the matter are
from Norwegians who live abroad,” the Liberals’ Sveinung Rotevatn, one of four MPs
from both parties behind the initiative, tells
The Foreigner.
“The initial hearing is on Tuesday 19th
January. It will be followed by three to four
weeks of committee work should there be a
majority in favor of proceeding. The debate
and vote will take place about one and a half

See > citizenship, page 6
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This week in brief
Greatest rise in unemployment among
those with higher education

The number of persons with a higher education who are registered unemployed has
increased by 13 percent from November
2014 to November 2015. This increase
was closely linked to the decline in oilrelated industries, where the level of education of employees is relatively high. For
those with an upper secondary level of
education, the increase from November
2014 to November 2015 was 12 percent.
Persons with a primary or lower secondary
education saw a 4 percent increase.
The decline in oil-related industries
meant that Rogaland had the largest increase in registered unemployment. Here
the rate more than doubled among people
with a long higher education. Among
those with a short higher education, the
increase was 85 percent. Unemployed
persons with an upper secondary education had an increase of 92 percent from
November 2014 to November 2015.
Hordaland had the second highest increase. Here the largest increase
was among persons with a short higher
education, with 47 percent. Unemployed
persons with an upper secondary school
education had an increase of 39 percent.
All other counties, except Telemark,
Sør-Trøndelag, and Nordland, saw a net
fall in unemployment. Most counties also
had a decline in registered unemployment
for those with a higher education.
(SSB)

Utøya to become beacon of democracy

Work is underway to turn a café on the island of Utøya into a center where visitors
can learn about the values domestic terrorist Anders Breivik attacked almost five
years ago: democracy and free speech.
Thirteen teens were murdered in the
island’s café building, which workers are
now transforming into a learning center
set to open this summer, NRK reported.
“One will come up close to the tragedy, and it will without a doubt be a difficult encounter. But at the same time we
think it’s important to use history as a
positive learning experience for new generations of youth,” the daily leader on the
island, Jørgen Watne Frydnes, told NRK.
The café was originally slated to be
torn down, but after protests from victims’ families, the building will be incorporated into the new learning center.
Breivik killed 69 people on Utøya,
most of them teenagers, on July 22, 2011,
when he opened fire on a gathering of the
Labor Party’s youth wing (AUF), spreading terror as he hunted them down for an
hour and 15 minutes, trapped on a tiny island surrounded by chilly waters.
Breivik later explained that he wanted to wipe out the nascent leaders of the
party, which he blames for the rise of
multiculturalism.
Frydnes said the new project would
both pay tribute to the victims and defend
the values attacked by their murderer. “The
new areas will house an exhibition on democracy and freedom of speech and we
will also tell the story of those who were
killed and those who survived,” he said.
“Hopefully the learning center will
contribute to making sure nothing like
this ever happens again,” AUF leader
Mani Hussaini told NRK.
(The Local)
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38 percent during the last 12 months. Since
2014, oil prices have constantly been on the
decline, dropping from USD 110 per barrel
to under USD 30 per barrel now.
“Norway has very high material living
standards and scores well on other aspects of
wellbeing, thanks to a mix of natural resources wealth, good policy making, and inclusive and egalitarian social values,” says the
OECD. “[…] However, the substantial oilprice falls since 2014 have been a reminder
of Norway’s exposure to external risks and
consequently the importance of a flexible
and competitive mainland economy.”
An analysis conducted by business daily
Dagens Næringsliv shows that Norway could
lose two-thirds of her estimated oil wealth if
per-barrel prices hold at low levels.
Last autumn, the Ministry of Finance estimated that the value of oil not yet extracted
was NOK 4,200 billion (some USD 425 billion), of which 89 percent belongs to the State.
Officials’ oil wealth calculations are
based on a per-barrel oil price of NOK 440
in 2016, NOK 465 in 2017, and NOK 540
from 2018 onwards (some USD 49.7, 52.5,
and 61, respectively).
It is also estimated that the value of
Norway’s oil wealth would be reduced from

Name

Ferd’s social
entrepreneurship
Norwegian company Ferd believes business
and positive social change go hand in hand

The full survey can be found at www.oecd.
org/norway/economic-survey-norway.htm.

Winners

(Jan. 25, 2016)
8.7486
6.8845
8.5686
130.85
1.4234
0.9224

NOK 4,200 billion to NOK 2,500 billion
(about USD 282.57 billion) if prices per barrel were NOK 100 lower than thought and
gas prices were reduced accordingly.
But the per-barrel oil price is currently
roughly NOK 160 lower than the Ministry’s original calculations. If this difference
continued, Norway’s oil wealth would then
shrink to NOK 1,480 billion (about USD
167.28 billion)—one-third of what Finance
Minister Jensen estimated last autumn.
Deputy Minister of Finance Paal Bjørnestad commented that “there is little doubt
that sustained lower oil prices will eventually have consequences; we will be less rich
than we thought.”
“This of course means that we will be
putting smaller earnings into the [Sovereign
Wealth] Fund and the growth in our expected
real return will be smaller.”
The OECD 2016 Economic Survey of
Norway was handed to Minister of Finance
Siv Jensen on Jan. 18. “The Norwegian
economy is heading towards a new normal.
The economic prospects are different than
we have been accustomed to over the last
10-15 years. The steep fall in oil prices reinforces the turnaround,” she remarked about
the report.

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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NOK

Johan H. Andresen, Chairman of the Board at Ferd Group.

Losers

Change

Funcom
1.90 27.52%
NEXT Biometrics Group 95.50 14.37%
Odfjell Drilling
5.16 11.21%
0.76 8.57%
EMAS Offshore
Helgeland Sparebank 56.25 8.17%

Name

NOK

Change

Birdstep Technology
0.25 -10.71%
Bionor Pharma
0.65 -9.72%
Seadrill
16.62 -8.93%
Archer
4.20 -8.50%
Norwegian Energy Co. 47.00 -6.47%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Sámi National Day
Feb. 6th

Join us for our annual, free
celebration of Sámi heritage.
This year’s featured speaker is
Indigenous actor and filmmaker
Elle-Máijá Tailfeathers who will
speak and present her short film
Bihttoš (Rebel)! Appetizers and
reindeer sausage provided!
Doors open at 5pm Feb. 6th in
Ingram 100 at Pacific Lutheran
University!

Free admission!

Sister Cities International
Film Festival Feb. 8th

Tacoma’s Sister City Ålesund in Norway, will show the
Norwegian thriller Headhunters (2011) at University of
Puget Sound.
Doors open at 6pm with a cultural program and films
For more information: Scandinavian Cultural Center
253-535-7322 // www.plu.edu/Scancenter

Photo courtesy of Ferd

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For more than 15 years Ernst & Young
has been recognizing the best high-growth
entrepreneurs and their companies through
their World Entrepreneur of the Year. In June
the most inspiring entrepreneurs will meet
in Monaco to compete for the global award.
The importance of entrepreneurship as a
leading source of innovation, job creation,
and global economic growth is increasingly
clear. By challenging orthodox methods and
creating new markets for goods and services,
high-growth entrepreneurs are positively
disrupting the way we do business and enhance our quality of life.
This year’s prize for “family business”
was awarded to Johan H. Andresen in the
Ferd Group for taking a traditional tobacco
products company, which had existed for
four generations, into new markets with
new products and services. He is burning for
young entrepreneurship and has a passion for
social entrepreneurship, of which he was one
of the pioneers in Norway.
Ferd wants to show that investments in
social entrepreneurship are excellent value
creation. Today they have more than 10 such
companies in their portfolio. Among them
is Monsterbedriften, which was acquired
in 2014. It is a specialist contractor for the
construction industry and undertakes bathroom removals as well as all other types of
tasks involving manual labor. Most of the
employees are ex-offenders or individuals
with a history of substance abuse. Another
is Seema, which works to promote greater
diversity in the Norwegian labor market by
increasing the proportion of women from
multicultural backgrounds in senior management and middle-management positions. A
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third one is Lyk-z & døtre, which offers tools
and a foundation for people to clarify their
life goals and make sound strategic decisions
for their own lives, based on their own values and qualities.
Ferd is interested in social entrepreneurs that promote personal development for
children and young people and that help to
ensure that they make full use of their potential for the benefit of society as well as their
own future. All the projects must have clear
objectives in this area. The business concept
must offer good opportunities to generate a
financial surplus that will allow the operation to achieve its objectives and continue to
grow so that it can benefit as many people as
possible.
According to a recent study, more than
30 percent of the public was familiar with
social entrepreneurship. The group most
likely to have heard about this concept was
men over 65 years, most of whom had heard
about it from traditional media sources rather
than from social media. This was a surprise
to Ferd, which thought social media the key
forum.
Johan H. Andresen wants to create enduring value and leave clear footprints!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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Victory for Norway’s ski flyers
The Norwegian team takes the gold at the Ski Flying World
Championships, setting the largest victory margin in history
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
With the unexpected success of the
young Norwegian team, it looks like the
sport of ski flying has quite a promising future in Norway.
What is ski flying? It’s the sport developed from the more traditional ski jumping
with roots spanning back eight decades.
With a bigger emphasis on aerodynamics
and much larger hills, ski flying allows the
athletes to jump up to two thirds farther than
while ski jumping.
The FIS Ski Flying World Championships are held every two years, bringing the
40 best ski flyers together to compete on
one of Europe’s few hills big enough for the
sport. This year, the event was held on the
Kulm hill in Bad Mitterndorf, Austria.
It started with the individual competition on Jan. 15 and 16, which normally consists of four rounds. Due to strong winds,
however, the fourth round was cancelled this
year.
Slovenian Peter Prevc won the gold
with jumps of 243.0, 213.5, and 244.0 meters. A mere 3.3 points behind Prevc, Norway’s Kenneth Gangnes earned silver with
impressive jumps of 236.0, 216.0, and 238.5
meters.
“I have no words, it is completely unreal,” said the silver-medalist to NRK.
Fellow Norwegian Johann André Forfang ended up in fourth after a brutal fall on
a 240-meter jump in the final round. Fortunately, Forfang recovered well enough to
participate in the team competition the following day.
In addition to Gangnes and Forfang,
the Norwegian team comprised Anders
Fannemel and Daniel-André Tande. With an
average age of only 22 years, it is an especially young team.
In fact, Fannemel is the only one of the
four who participated in the gold-winning
ski jumping team at the World Champion-
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Speed Skating: Two golds for Hvammen

Espen Aarnes Hvammen (27) from Eidsvoll
unsurprisingly won the 500-meter race at
the National Championship single distances
in the Viking Ship in Hamar on Friday, Jan.
22. Brothers Christoffer and Henrik Fagerli
Rukke took silver and bronze. On the women’s side, Martine Ripsrud won ahead of
Hege Bøkko and Hanne Haugland.
In the 1000-meter race, Hvammen beat
Sverre Lunde Pedersen and was named Norway’s champion. Ida Njåtun won the 1500
meters for women when the single distances
ended Jan. 23.
(NRK)

Freeskiing: Five Norwegians in final

Photo: Anders Engeland / NRK
The young Norwegian team surprised everyone—including themselves—by winning the FIS World
Championship team competition in Austria.

ships in Falun last year; both Anders Bardal
and Anders Jacobsen have since retired.
Despite their youth, the new Norwegian
team proved to be strong and consistent in
Austria. Out of the eight teams, Norway was
the only team with all eight jumps—two by
each athlete—exceeding 200 meters.
Gangnes’s final jump of 219.5 meters,
the team’s longest jump of the day, decided
the competition, and Norway took the Ski
Flying World Championship team gold for
the first time since 2006 and the third time
overall.
“The guys are the completely crazy.
They make the job easy for me. I hadn’t believed it before the season,” says 26-year-old
Gangnes to NRK. “It hasn’t been long since
I was about to give up. Now I am very happy
that I chose to continue.”
With a total of 1467.7 points, Norway
beat Germany by 110.4 points for the biggest
victory margin in the history of the competition. The Austrian team, which has dominated the team event in recent years, took
the bronze. Despite the best jumps of the
day (228 and 238 meters) by Prevc, Slovenia

The Scandinavian Hour
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KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

placed fourth.
“This is what we dreamed of. It’s almost
unbelievable that everyone is doing so well
now. It is so fantastic that everyone had two
great jumps. It is wonderful to be a part of
that kind of team,” said Anders Fannemel to
Dagbladet.
After two weak jumps in the individual
competition, 21-year-old Tande was widely
considered to be the weakest of the team, so
he was especially relieved to have performed
well and contributed to his team’s success:
“It means a lot. Now I would dare to say
that I’m no longer the weakest link,” he told
NRK.
This record-setting victory has excited
the ski jumping community of Norway, as
they anticipate the future successes of this
young, promising team.
“It is the biggest team victory of all
time, and it happened with athletes who
have many years ahead of them. I think we
are into the start of the best period that Norwegian ski jumping has ever seen” claimed
Sports Director Clas Brede Bråthen to NRK.

Birk Ruud (15) participated in the World Cup
in slopestyle for the first time, and the young
athlete impressed at California’s Mammoth
Mountain. In his first competition, he advanced to the finals.
Ruud was not the only Norwegian
who advanced to the slopestyle finals. Øystein Bråten got the most points of all in the
qualifying round (92.66) and just behind followed Felix Stridsberg-Usterud (91.00). In
the ladies’ first qualifying heat, Tiril Sjaastad Christiansen ended in a good position, as
well as Johanne Killi.
(NRK)

Ski Jumping: Fourth place to Gangnes

The best Norwegian in the World Cup competition in Zakopane, Poland, was Kenneth
Gangnes in fourth place. Right after, Johann
André Forfang followed in fifth. Daniel André Tande ended on a shared eleventh. Then
Andreas Stjernen followed in 14th place and
Anders Fannemel in 15th.
Austrian Stefan Kraft won the competition and Austrian Michael Hayboeck took
second place ahead of Slovenian Peter Prevc.
(NRK)

Autoracing: Mikkelsen on the podium

Andreas Mikkelsen finished second in the
Rally Monte Carlo on Jan. 24. The Norwegian finished 1.54 minutes behind French Sebastien Ogier. Mads Østberg finished fourth.
(NRK)
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From page 3

months after that, depending on what the
committee decides.”
Martin Grüner Larsen, communications
advisor at the Socialist Left Party, explains
that their position is that “as we move towards a more and more globalized Norway,
keeping a 19th-century mindset when it
comes to citizenship does not adequately acknowledge the state of the world around us.”
Professor Andreas Føllesdal of the University of Oslo’s Faculty of Law has argued
that the dual citizenship ban is difficult to defend. He says that it is based on two reasons:
one is that being purely a Norwegian national will create more loyalty towards Norway;
the other that having just one nationality will
lead to better integration.
“It seems only reasonable to make way
for loyalties and bonds of allegiance that
cross national boundaries,” Grüner Larsen
comments, regarding the party’s view. “A
modern democracy should not demand the
surrendering of an old citizenship when accepting a new one.”
The Progress Party (FrP), part of the
Rightist bipartite coalition government together with the Conservatives (H), is opposed to dual citizenship. They say that their
objection is mainly due to integration purposes. “There is, however, a process going
on where the party is looking through its policies on this issue. The object is to identify if
our current policies are the most effective in
fulfilling our main goals,” says communications advisor Kristian P. Larsson.
Joachim Meier Svendsen, communications advisor for the Conservatives, refers
to the ongoing process in parliament, adding
that the party has not made a decision yet regarding dual citizenship.
The Labor Party (Ap) has not concluded
on their position, either. A press spokesperson also refers to the “ongoing process” in
parliament.
Center Party (Sp) communications advisor Lars Vangen says that the question of
dual citizenship is “on the agenda for our
group meeting soon.” It has not been possible to obtain a comment from the Christian
Democratic Party (KrF) as yet.
Liberal Party MP Sveinung believes
that an approved legislative change could
be nigh. “We’ll have to wait and see, though
I’m optimistic that the matter will be settled
by Easter this year,” he states.
The four MPs who are sponsoring the
Bill are Sveinung Rotevatn and Iselin Nybø
(Liberals), and Karin Andersen and Ingunn
Gjerstad (Socialist Left).
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In defense of the Kensington Runestone: stoneholes
Bob Voyles

Bloomington, Minn.
This essay is my personal take on the
“who, what, when, where, and why” of
medieval Norse “stoneholes” in America.
Back in the 14th century and probably even earlier, exploring Scandinavians
hand-chiseled stoneholes into dozens of
rocks in two main areas within America’s
Upper Midwest. This was primarily done
to mark waterways and to take up land.
Examples of these quarter-sized,
slightly triangular-shaped holes in rocks
can be traced back to medieval Iceland,
where they were chiseled several inches
deep and used for mooring ships and
securing land boundaries. These typical medieval stoneholes can be found in
other nearby countries as well, including
Scotland. A recognizably similar plan
for surveying and claiming land deep in
America—using stoneholes in rocks—is
necessary for understanding how stoneholes’ presence in the Minnesota/Dakota
region perfectly coincides with the general era of the Kensington Runestone, a
stone document found in Minnesota in
1898 and dated 1362.
My own burgeoning belief in the
authenticity of the KRS originally had
to do with my curiosity over these many
mysterious stoneholes hand-chiseled into
rocks. There is no doubt that they were
hand chiseled, even by KRS naysayers.
Native Americans had access to copper,
but copper could not carve these stoneholes. Iron would be required, and the
natives didn’t have iron. The medieval
stoneholes are slightly triangular because
it is not possible to make a perfectly
round stonehole with a hand chisel. Later
modern drilling could make perfectly
round holes, and this is how old and new
can be distinguished from one another.
I quickly discovered that the overlysimplistic academic point of view was
to dismiss the many stoneholes as “leftovers” from pioneer Scandinavian farm-

Photo: Bob Voyles
A stonehole in the rock locally called (wrongly) the Viking Altar Rock, near Sauk Centre, Minn.

ers forgetting to blast the rocks… after laboriously chiseling out the holes.
Minnesotan Tom Trow fomented this
notion in an article he wrote many years ago.
Trow has effectively muddied the scientific
conversation about these many stoneholes in
this region by many years ago proclaiming
them to be leftovers from immigrant blasting. As far as I know, he has never backed
away from this position. In this vein, “fringe
history debunker” and blog host Jason Colavito picked up on Trow’s abject disinformation about these stoneholes and further
nourished this myth of “Scandinavian forgetfulness” forward to current times.
Thanks to the work of many “stonehole
enthusiasts” over the years, beginning with
early KRS advocate Hjalmar Holand, much
is known about them today. Stoneholes are, I
believe, finally being recognized as the very
glue holding medieval Norse history together up here in this region. But we have seen
that the first thing “debunkers” of the KRS
want to do is to summarily dismiss these
dozens of authentic medieval stoneholes,
and this matters quite a lot, especially since
the KRS’s discovery site (Runestone Hill) is
literally surrounded by a dozen or more of
these simple but enigmatic Norse evidences.

I see three distinct groupings of evidences related to the discovery of the KRS
(by Minnesota farmer Olof Ohman): metal weapons, petroglyphs, and stoneholes.
Obviously, all these evidences can and
should be further studied, just as the related geology of the stone and the runic language (and the message itself) inscribed
on the stone document should continue to
be studied. Answers can continue to come
in from all these areas, with truth being the
final goal—whatever it points to.
I don’t mind being known as a
“stonehole nut.” Stoneholes made good
signposts along the waterways and were
useful in helping to identify desirable
land areas for possible future development. The first thing serious researchers
into the KRS should do is recognize that
the dozens of medieval stoneholes up in
this region are real—not leftovers from
Scandinavian immigrant farmers forgetting to blast, en masse.
I, along with thousands of others,
believe that the medieval Norse history
surrounding us up here is valid. I have
learned that Norse explorers even be-

See > stoneholes, page 7
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Expanding our horizons

NAW notes

Groundhog Day
I don’t know about you, but
I am ready for spring already. Go
groundhog! No shadow!
Does anyone else think
this whole system is rigged? I
don’t know what the February
weather is like in Punxatawney,
but certainly here in Seattle Feb.
2 often is such a cloudy day that
no shadows are seen, by man
or groundhog. Yet it seems like
that little weasel always votes for
winter.
For that matter, shouldn’t
this be a regional determination?
It only makes sense that some
areas would experience an early
spring while others would get
winter. Oh well. As long as I don’t
end up repeating the day over
and over and over, I suppose it’s
all okay.
NAW contributors at large
Writer Melinda Bargreen is
the author of a new book from
the University of Washington
Press: CLASSICAL SEATTLE: Maestros, Impresarios, Virtuosi, and
Other Music Makers, available in
bookstores or online from amazon.com.

Dear Editor,
The unique thing about Vinland Lodge
#6-159, Sons of Norway, Temecula, California, is their effort to travel. They have
planned field trips during 2015 and plan even
more during 2016.
This past year, members have gone on
a District 6 cruise to Alaska, made a threeday trip to Solvang, California, visited the
Scandinavian Festival at California Lutheran
University in Thousand Oaks, and attended
the Norwegian Seaman’s Church in San Pedro, California.
This year of 2016, they have plans to
attend the Danish Church in Yorba Linda,
Swedish Vasa Park, Kretsstevne at Banning,
California, House of Norway at Balboa Park
in San Diego, and several other locations.
This small lodge is reaching out to explore and learn more about Scandinavian
culture and the diverse world that surrounds
us. I have only been a member of this lodge
for a year, having transferred my membership from the Juneau, Alaska, lodge after we
moved to California, but the people of this

< stoneholes
From page 6

fore the time of the KRS did in fact find an
“ocean-to-ocean waterway convergence”
near the Minnesota/Dakota border, and they
acted upon this discovery by chiseling many
stoneholes in an attempt to claim land there.
I would also like to point out that many
early scholars and researchers found the

Hjalmar

Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation

small lodge are not content to live within the
confines of their local area and continue to
have the same activities year after year. They
want to reach out to other lodges and Scandinavian communities and learn more about
the activities of others.
All of us need to expand our horizons,
to broaden our perspective and see how others live and communicate. All of us live in
a world of relationships. We live in relation
to one another, to our environment, and to
our God. All of these relationships need to be
in balance, and we can improve all of them
when we look for the good. When we look
for the good in others and the positive things
in our environment and know God to be a
God of love, compassion, forgiveness, and
understanding. When we are in tune with
the universe and with one another, we live
in harmony with our surroundings and with
one another. It is like an orchestra being in
tune and providing beautiful music for all to
enjoy.
Sincerely,
David Moe
Sun City, Calif.
KRS to be genuine. In fact, many dignified
scholars believed it to be authentic, from the
time it was first discovered until now.
So in my opinion, it looks like medieval
Scandinavian stoneholes—and the notion of
a genuine medieval Kensington Runestone
up here in far-inland America—are not silly
ideas at all. Medieval stoneholes appear to be
reflecting truthful and insightful American
history…albeit, very esoteric history.
by Nils Axle Kanten

Is there any poop
here? Sniff, sniff!

No, luckily not!
Clever boy!

Thanks, Dad! Thanks!

Han Ola og Han Per
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Where are
you going,
Per?

I want to talk with
Mrs. McOlson to
hear if she is willing
to sell her farm.

Oh hello, hello Mrs. McOlson. It
looks like nice weather. I want to
find out if I could buy your farm.
Come in and we can talk it over.

It is a mess in here
today, though—

I will give you five
thousand for your farm
and here’s the money in
gold. Take it or leave it.

Help, help,
I’m fainting!

« I do not think we are on our way
to a sunset, but to a sunrise. »
– Karsten Isachsen
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Honey cake: Ibsen’s sweet tradition
Honningkake may not make you as productive as Henrik Ibsen, but it does go well with tea
Nicole Villeneuve
San Francisco

Humans are creatures of habit. In our
earliest years, we’re taught a routine (school,
homework, food, maybe a sibling fight here
and there) and it goes largely unchanged,
even unremarked upon, as we move into
adulthood (work, homework, food, and
whatever family drama is still unresolved).
The New Year is one of the few times we
think about these patterns and how to change
them for the better—which is why this week
I thought of Ibsen, whose adherence to a
schedule lasted from childhood in Norway
until his very last days.
Growing up, Henrik Ibsen’s life centered around annual routines that marked the
passage of time: fireworks for the anniversary of the Norwegian constitution, bonfires
on St. John’s Eve, and the arrival of the fair
in February. “We began to save up our skillings six months beforehand,” Ibsen wrote,
“… for the purchase of honey-cakes in the
fair booths.” (Source: Henrik Ibsen: The
Man and His Plays, by Montrose Jonas Moses, 1908.)
As Ibsen grew, these yearly rituals soon
became daily ones—the more codified, more
rigorous routines that would launch him to
become the most-performed playwright in
the world, after Shakespeare. When he was
working, he woke promptly at 6:30 and insisted on being entirely alone until 1:00 p.m.
After a quick break, he was at it again until 7:30 and was in bed by 10. He also required room to move around; his biographer,
Henrik Bernhard Jæger, observed, “He has
to pace back and forth through three or four
rooms while writing his plays.” (Source:
Henrik Ibsen, 1828-1888: A Critical Biography, 1890.) Mental note: Don’t invite Ibsen
to write in my studio apartment, otherwise
the history of Western drama might be very
different.
Eating, however, was no longer a part of
the grown-up Ibsen’s routine. “When he sets
about the execution of one of plans, he takes
only what food is absolutely necessary,”
Jæger wrote. “A small piece of bread and
half a cup of black coffee is all that he takes
before sitting down to his desk in the morning. He thinks that he would be impeded in
his work if he were to eat more.” He wrote to
his wife, Susannah, that he was “not drinking any beer. … I am drinking milk, and a
little—not much—white wine, with water.”
Even in retirement, Ibsen still stuck to a
schedule. From 1:20 to 2:00 p.m., and again
from 6 to 7:30, you could invariably find him
reading the newspaper at Oslo’s Grand Café.
(His friend Edvard Munch painted him sitting there, paper in hand.) Although he lightened up on the food restriction of his more
productive days, his meal was always the
same: a sandwich, a beer, and a honey-cake,
the same kind he saved up his pennies for as
a child at the fair.
This past fall, after 140 years, the Grand
Café closed its doors, its patrons’ cake-eating
afternoon routines forever disrupted. Those
daily rituals can make us more productive,
helping us feel as secure and at home as Ibsen in his café chair. But they can also bind
us, blinding us to other possibilities we’ve
never explored. For this New Year, may you
discover a new Grand Café, a place where

Honningkake
Adapted from Food.com
by way of Outside Oslo
2 cups flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/4 tsp. ground cloves
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup sugar
2/3 cups sour cream
4 tbsps. honey
1/2 cup raisins
2 tbsps. grated orange zest
powdered sugar for dusting

Photos: Nicole Villeneuve
As we examine our routines and habits at the New Year, consider adding this proven winner.

you’re a little more at ease, and where there
is always cake.
You might think of honey-cakes as a traditional New Year’s dessert because of Jewish Rosh Hashanah celebrations, when they
represent a sweet year ahead. But they’re
also a traditional New Year treat in Norway
and other parts of Scandinavia, where they’re
baked both as cakes and in cookie form, like
gingerbread.
You, like Ibsen, might want to add it to

your daily schedule, rather than an annual
one—it’s also an awesome teatime treat.
(Speaking of which, can we have a petition
to make teatime a part of our routine in the
U.S.? More regularly-scheduled mealtimes
please.)
This story originally appeared on Nicole’s blog, Paper and Salt (paperandsalt.
org/2016/01/02/henrik-ibsen-honningkakehoney-cake).

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Line a
loaf pan with parchment paper.
In a medium bowl, whisk flour, baking
soda, cinnamon, and cloves together.
In a large bowl, whisk eggs and sugar
until light and fluffy. Whisk in sour cream
and honey until smooth. Stir in the flour mixture until well blended. Stir in raisins and
orange zest.
Spoon the batter into the prepared pan.
Bake 50 to 60 minutes, until a tested toothpick comes out clean.
Let cool 5 minutes, then remove from
pan and let cool completely on a rack before
dusting with powdered sugar.

Nicole Villeneuve reads
and cooks in an old Victorian house in San Francisco. She writes about the
favorite recipes of famous
writers on Paperandsalt.
org, as well as for Kinfolk,
The Paris Review Daily,
BonAppetit.com and others. A recent transplant from New York, she is still trying to find
an acceptable bagel in California.
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More than a safari:

South Africa’s flora, fauna and culture
Arlene & Thor Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

When you first consider the 30 hours
it takes to fly round-trip from N.Y. to South
Africa, you might think one would have to
be a really big animal lover to withstand
that much trans-Atlantic torture. However,
the thrill of standing right at the bottom of
the African continent (Cape of Good Hope),
where 500 years ago Bartolomeu Dias first
experienced the wind and fury of the Atlantic and the Indian Oceans coming together
to battle it out turns out to be worthy of such
discomfort!
Since we are not getting any younger,
we signed up for the “South Africa Highlights and Safari Tour” offered by smarTours
(our fifth trip with this firm). We also opted
for the extension that included Zimbabwe’s
Victoria Falls plus a safari in Chobe National
Park in Botswana.
Once you have seen Cape Town, you
have to agree with the popular opinion that
the city is one of the most beautiful in the
world, located on the edge of the Atlantic
Ocean with a backdrop of dramatic mountains. This is a neat, clean, and contemporary-looking city, with a large university,
modern hospitals, office buildings, and hotels. A colorful and historical area of the city
is known as Bo-Kaap, where people paint
their houses in vibrant colors. This area is
home to the Cape Town Muslim community.
Cape Town is especially stunning when
approached from the sea. We took a boat to
Robben Island to visit the prison museum
and nature park. This island was used as a
prison since the 1600s; it was the infamous
prison that held Nelson Mandela for over 20
years. Experiencing the walk-through with a
former prisoner was a riveting experience.
The Robben Island boat left and returned
to the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, Cape
Town’s main attraction. The waterfront encompasses several wharfs containing shops,
restaurants, hotels, a world-class aquarium,
open plazas for entertainment, and quays for
yacht and tour boats. With balmy temperatures in the low 70s, the waterfront is a perfect place to enjoy African music, a meal of
fresh fish and local wine, and a view of the
sea and mountains in the background.
Visitors to South Africa may be filled
with uplifting notions of the end of apartheid
and the beginning of a “rainbow” nation
where black people will be able to realize
a better future. While major improvements
have occurred, as your bus leaves the airport
and starts the road down to Cape Town, you
can’t help but notice the “townships,” (the
black suburbs) of Langa and Khyalitsha and
others adjacent to the highway. They are the
shantytowns we see on TV, nothing but juryrigged shacks of discarded metal, plastic,
and cardboard. Our guide explained that as
the government builds new homes for poor
black people, newer, more desperate people
from adjacent countries move into these
townships to take their place. The slums are
outside of Cape Town and visitors are advised only to travel there with guides.
Our visit to the Cape of Good Hope and
Cape Point with high winds and churning
seas was as dramatic and exciting as expected. On the way back to Cape Town, we made
a lunch stop at Boulders Beach where their
famous inhabitants, the jackass penguins

Photos: Thor A. Larsen
Above: Cape Town from the ocean, with Table
Mountain behind it.
Right: A pair of South Africa’s famous jackass
penguins.

(also known as the African penguin or blackfooted penguin), hold court so all the tourists
can snap photos of the only land-breeding
colony of jackass penguins. So cute!
Of course, when we think of Africa,
we think of exotic plants, trees, and flowers, so we were looking forward to getting
a glimpse of the Kistenbosch Botanical Gardens, near Cape Town, with its 8,000 species of plants. Especially exciting was the
Protea flower, the country’s national flower,
in bloom, and attracting the Cape sugarbird.
We enjoyed the rich array of flowering trees
and plants plus a large variety of birds with
our guide providing a continuous lecture as
we proceeded through the park.
While wine and South Africa may not
seem synonymous, in 1688, French Huguenots arrived with grapevine clippings from
home and settled in the mountainous region
30 miles east of Cape Town. We visited the
historical city of Stellenbosch, in the center
of this wine country. Stellenbosch is known
as the City of Oaks for the trees that line the
streets of this charming Afrikaans University town with many historical Cape Dutch
houses and churches that have been pain
stakingly restored. This was the perfect setting to enjoy coffee and biscuits on a patio of
a busy café, shaded by one of those healthy
oak trees. Later in the morning, we traveled
a winding road up into the hills to visit the
famous Boschendal Winery.
We then flew to Durban, a port city on
the Indian Ocean, and drove along the coastline. Heading north, we traveled through
sugar cane, pineapple, and pine tree farms
(with thatched huts scattered about) as we
headed into Kwazulu Natal Province and the
Safari Park of Hluhluhue Umfolozi.
After two exciting safari outings in
Hluhluhue Park where we encountered Cape
buffalos, rhinos, baboons, hyenas, zebras,
countless kudus, wart hogs, impalas, and
many species of beautifully colored birds,
we pressed north through Swaziland to Kruger National Park to enjoy more safaris. In
Kruger, we had our first glimpses of lion
cubs, elephants, and giraffes. It was here that
we experienced an amazing encounter with a
den of 10 lions that had managed to surround
our jeep as we came around a bend in the
road. They were not at all intimidated by this
group of 10 stunned tourists and virtually

ignored us as they strolled past our jeep no
more than six feet away! (This lion encounter will always be our “Safari Moment”!)
The attractive safari hotels in Hluhluhue
and Kruger were constructed of natural
woods, reeds, and stone. They created the
feeling of being outdoors in the jungle. In fact,
the lobbies were totally open to the outside.
One evening, we were surprised by a Vervet
monkey as he walked through the lobby.
After leaving Kruger Park, we traveled
west towards Johannesburg via the “Drakensberg escarpment,” a region of fascinating
natural wonders, including the Blyde River
Canyon and the Three Rondavels. (The Zulus live in huts known as Rondavels.) This elevated region is a dramatic part of the country where the mountains have sheer drops
to the floor of the Bushveld Plains, creating
deep canyons, waterfalls, and interesting
rock formations. When the sky is clear, the
views are almost infinite from the mountain
peaks. This region became very important to
the European settlers that came through in
the 1830s during the “Great Trek” and again
in the 1870s when gold was discovered.
Arriving in Johannesburg, we stayed
at a hotel in the well-to-do suburb of Sandton. The next day, we briefly toured a rather
blighted downtown and later visited the
home of Nelson Mandela and a museum in
the suburbs of Soweto that focused on the
dramatic black uprisings created when the
black schools were told to only teach in the
Afrikaner language. This excursion did give
us some insight into the pain suffered by
black people during the apartheid period.
We spent an afternoon in the attractive

city of Pretoria, the former Afrikaans capital
and still the administrative center of South
Africa. Although the city abounds with historical monuments, classical buildings, and
flower-filled parks, its appearance suffers
some because of the large number of illegal
immigrants from neighboring countries. One
highlight in Pretoria was to see the courtroom and cell where Nelson Mandela was
originally tried and sentenced.
On leaving Johannesburg, we flew to
Zimbabwe to visit Victoria Falls and the
Chobe National Park in Botswana. Our hotel
was situated on a high plateau overlooking
the plains of Zambezi National Park. Built
on 11 levels, the hotel looks like a thatched
tree house. In the back of the hotel, private
balconies face a productive watering hole
where we watched elephants, baboons, kudus, crocodiles, and birds of many species. It
was like watching the nature channel.
Victoria Falls is situated on the Zambezi
River and drops into a steep narrow chasm of
300 feet (twice the height of Niagara Falls).
You view the falls from the opposite side,
where the path goes along the entire two-kilometer width of the falls. The ground literally shakes from its power and its deafening
roar can be heard 25 miles away. Mist can be
seen four miles away.
The journey to the Chobe National Park
in Botswana was our last outing of the tour
and the excitement it generated surpassed
all the other safaris we had experienced.
The day began with a cruise on the Chobe
River, in a region where Botswana, Zimba-

See > africa, page 16
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puzzles

Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland

Norwenglish Crossword

“Opposites”

Across/Vannrett
1. Froze
5. Whine
8. Deg (Bibelsk)
12. Sjelden
13. Øl
14. Husleie
15. Survey
17. Moan
18. Mindreverdigt
19. Chews
21. Ego
22. Åler
23. Bridge
26. Pea
28. Sell
31. Siv
33. Custom
35. Krikkand
36. Luftet
38. Inheritance
40. Thief
41. Fly
43. Ear
45. Fletter
47. Samling
51. Stå og lure
52. Joint operation
54. Til sjøs

55. Alone
56. Howled
57. Bøyd
58. Bull
59. Departement
Down/Loddrett
1. Fra
2. Stagger
3. Giddy
4. Series
5. Sjøfolk
6. Old salt
7. Tighten
8. Implored
9. Hinged
10. Widow
11. Ether
16. Saw
20. Ja
23. Good
24. Rode
25. Inexperienced
27. Te
29. Merry
30. River
32. Delicious
34. Dreamer

37. Ubrukelig
39. Angry
42. (The) ace
44. Sober ones

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Ed Egerdahl wrote these puzzles for Scandinavian Language Institute’s classes at
Seattle’s Nordic Heritage Museum. It’s possible a few of the clues will make more
sense if you remember that—there may be some Seattle-centric answers. There’s
definitely some wacky humor, and if you find yourself uncertain about a two-letter
answer, try “Ed.” This week’s kryssord also contains clues referencing the Scandinavian Language Institute’s annual February scholarship fundraiser, called Godt
Hjerte (Good Heart). If you want to participate, you too can donate online via
their website: www.SLIseattle.com.
(N) = skriv på norsk. Otherwise, the answers are in English.
VANNRETT
1. Så tynn du kan se gjennom
6. En pave, en tsar eller en kanin
11. Tyrkisk tittel
14. Et lite merke i internett språk og
spansk “n”
15. Vaske bort land
16. Det beste
17. En snill, liten troll-person
18. Kaste en ball
20. Gårdsbygninger
22. Det andre snille, lille trollet
23. Fotball spillere fra St. Louis
24. Syttende mai aktivitet i Ballard
25. De høster inn korn og grønnsaker
(de er glade, ikke grimme)
28. Gjøre skinnende noe fra Polen
29. Du kan sende en opp elven med
den
30. Puste apparater og briller holdere
31. Han hadde en annen
nyttårsresolusjon men du får
kryssordet allikevel
33. Slengord for nese eller ansikt
35. Folkeregulasjoner som er for det
beste for et samfunn

by Andrew R. Thurson

Directions: Translate English words to Norwegian, or vice versa, before posting in the puzzle. #9 / 92

36. Fra en skotsk hest som ikke vil
37. Servere fra en flaske
38. Små biler for golfbanen
39. Nesten neste president
40. Veving, maling eller treskjæring
41. Dingler
42. Akershus og andre
43. Der vi bor (bokstaver)
44. Komme på motorveien
45. Der erter kommer fra
46. Alt du har når du selv er borte
48. Dørene inn og ut av hagen (n)
51. Tenårings første respons til pappa
52. En Asbjørnsen og Moe fortelling
54. En stor mann som spiller baseball i
San Francisco
55. To er ti
56. Brenne, smerte (n)
57. Sier de kan (n)
58. Den første av to viktige bokstaver
60. Keramikk teglsteiner
62. Washington seddel
63. Det andre av to viktige bokstaver
64. Stygt vær

LODDRETT
1. Prøve å kjøre en okse—med horn
2. Pike navn
3. Julenisse hjelper
4. Julenissens andre hjelper
5. Gå tilbake militært
6. Får håret krøllet med kjemikaler
7. Kjærlighets gud
8. Ha en bil tatt til reparasjon for eks.
9. Den andre kjærlighets gud
10. Januar aktivitet i mange butikker
11. Kartbok så stor en sterk mann må
løfte den
12. Årlig februar aktivitet hos S.L.I. (e)
13. Del av en kirke bygning
19. Et kjært rådyr
21. En blomst som er spesielt hyggelig
til øyet
24. Sitter og blir fotografert
26. Omtrent
27. Fattigmann (?)
28. Seattle, Bergen og en god rødvin
30. Der Haakon var og Haakon blir
konge (n)
32. Ikke så gode karakterer
33. Hvor langt det er fra ende til ende
34. Enten språket eller en av de
4.481.162 som snakker det der
35. Noen, en del (n)
36. Viking kultur adjektiv
38. Fransk meny ord
39. Februars hjerte er absolutt dette!
(n)
41. “Godt _____” folk i februar hos
S.L.I. (e) Tusen Takk!
42. Troll boliger

44. Ett tusen kilo eller 2.204,62 pund
(forkortelse)
45. Flaggstang
47. En slags tromme
48. Asfalterte
49. Aldri
50. Det er en eller to i kryssordet
51. Eskimo hytte laget av is (n)

Shop for your
Valentine sweetheart
at Wooden Spoon
Scandinavian Shop

52. Knyttet igjen skoen
55. Gav mat til en nasjonal byråkrat
56. O-nei! Bare ¾ av Norges
hovedstad
59. Nok er nok bade av dette
kryssordet og denne karen
61. Informasjon teknologi (bokstaver)

Scandinavian
Language Institute

SHOP

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

gwen@woodenspoon.ws • www.woodenspoon.ws

50. Contributed
53. Noen

by Ed Egerdahl of the Scandinavian Language Institute

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

45. Sladre
46. Knep
48. Lystig tone
49. Afternoon

We offer classroom instruction in the
Puget Sound area with various levels of
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and Icelandic.
Join us for
“The Best of Norway”
tour this summer!
Call for detailed brochure

New classes begin the week of March 28!
Contact us today for registration information.
Vitalizing the Scandinavian heritage in the Pacific Northwest for
over 30 years through language learning and cultural experience.

Ed Egerdahl, Director
(425) 771-5203 • info@SLISeattle.com • www.SLISeattle.com
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Sigmund A. Nokland

May 19, 1936 – January 6, 2016
Sigmund A. Nokland, age 79, died on
Wed., Jan. 6, 2016, after a brief battle with
lung cancer. His wife, Micaela, was by his
side, as well as two of his dogs.
Sig or Siggy, as many of his friends
called him, was born in Eiken, Norway, on
May 19, 1936, to Aanen and Karoline Nokland. He married his first wife, Aslaug Haddeland, on July 3, 1961, in Lyngdal, Norway.
Although he didn’t go to high school, he
started his own hardwood flooring business
in Mahopac, N.Y., in 1965. After 50 years,
Kent Floors is still in business today with
his son running it. He served in the Norwegian Merchant Marines at the young age of

15 until he was 21 years old, serving another
year in the Norwegian navy. He married his
second wife, Micaela Conte, on March 9,
2005, in Brewster, N.Y. He loved dogs, and
he loved America.
He is survived by his three children: A.
Karin Chambers (Paul) of Worcester, Mass.,
Audrey Leach (Sean) of Carmel, N.Y., and
Sten A. Nokland of Carmel; his four grandchildren: Jonathan, Rachael, Nathan, and Silas of Worcester, Mass.; and his two sisters,
Anna Oline of Eiken, Norway, and Ragnhild
Olsen of Kvinesdal, Norway. He is predeceased by his two brothers, John and Bernhard of Eiken, Norway.

Gerd Houghton

June 3, 1929 – January 19, 2016
Gerd Houghton, 86, died peacefully
on Tues., Jan. 19, 2016, after a long battle
with ovarian cancer. She was a very kind and
humble woman who was not only beautiful
on the outside but beautiful on the inside as
well. She leaves behind her husband, Ernest;
her three children, Sharon, David, and Ruth;
her nine grandchildren, James, Jeremiah,
Sarah, David, Michael, Robert, Joseph,
Kathleen, and Benjamin; her many greatgrandchildren: and her youngest brother,
Tore, who still resides in Norway.
Born in Mandal, Norway, on June 3,
1929, Gerd was the oldest of five children.
In addition to her native Norwegian, Gerd
learned to speak German when Mandal
was occupied during World War II. Gerd
also spoke and wrote perfect English, having earned her degree in English from the
University of Oslo. Following her dream
to come to America, when she was only 19,
Gerd came to the U.S. and settled in Staten
Island, N.Y., with her Aunt Betsy. There she
met, fell in love with, and married Ernest
Houghton in 1951. Gerd and Ernest cel-

ebrated their 64th wedding anniversary on
November 3, 2015. During their many years
together, Gerd and Ernest moved from New
York to Los Angeles. Seeking the land of opportunity, they also moved to Sydney, Australia, but came back to America after only
six months and settled in Simi Valley. They
also purchased a second home in Tehachapi
and ultimately retired together in Leisure
Village in Camarillo in 1998.
Gerd had a very special love of animals
and rescued several homeless dogs. She also
rescued two desert tortoises and raised them
for many years. Additionally, Gerd raised a
talking parrot. Gerd loved the outdoors, the
mountains, the ocean, and God’s handiwork
so evident in nature. Walking, swimming,
skiing, reading, and singing in the church
choir were her favorite activities. Gerd
played the organ, piano, and guitar. In particular, Gerd loved classical music; her favorite
piece of music was the Peer Gynt Suite by
Edvard Grieg (a fellow Norwegian). Gerd
began each day with a time of prayer and
daily devotions, a tradition that she carried
on from her father and mother. Her favorite
scripture was Psalm 121.
31. januar
Peder Johnson
Bloomington MN
1. februar
Edward Grendahl
Ragnar Morken

29. januar
Keith Elstad
Minneapolis MN
Hans Endahl
Woonsocket SD
Nora Salvesen
Plano TX
Hans Stensland
Canton SD
30. januar
Alfred Berg
Lynnwood WA
Barbara Isaksen
Auburn WA
Delores Prestbo
Vancouver WA
Einar Sorli
Summerland BC Canada
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Chicago IL
Ames IA

2. februar
Karen Christiansen
Aberdeen WA
Laila May Johnson
Federal Way WA
3. februar
Molfrid Aas Bjork
Beitstad Norway
Kelsey Larson
Seattle WA
Kari Oimoen
Sunnyvale CA
J. J. Sahli
Swanson SK Canada
Robert Julian Valenzvela
Tuscon AZ
4. februar
Arne Ostraat
Portland OR
Johannes Øvereng
Oslo Norway

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617. Must be submitted one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

I’ve never been better
Whenever I ask a certain friend of
mine how he is doing, I can count on his
reply. He always says, “I’ve never been
better.” Like all of us, he no doubt has his
good days and his bad days. Perhaps his
reply indicates something that runs deeper
than the ups and downs of everyday life.
Jesus once said, “A wise man builds
his house on a rock.” When He said this,
He wasn’t really talking about building houses. Rather, He was talking about
building one’s life upon something strong
and eternal. Jesus was calling His followers to build a life of faith upon God and
God’s eternal promises. When we do this,
our joy and happiness can be found in
something much greater than the events of
daily living.
As we live out each day, we can easily
be controlled by how things are going for

us at a particular moment. We can easily
lose track of the “big picture” and allow
ourselves to ride the roller coaster of emotional ups and downs. When this happens
to us, we need to remember that in God
we have a source of joy and peace that is
steady and always available.
All of us know people who have a
special sense of serenity and peace in their
lives. The little things that bother most of
us don’t seem to get them down. They go
through each day taking things as they
come. I believe that the source of this kind
of serenity can be found in a strong life
of faith. When we build our life upon the
promises of God, joy and peace follow.
As we are filled with this joy and peace, it
enables us to say in truth, “Life has never
been better.”

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Be our friend on Facebook!

facebook.com/
naweekly

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study
before services starts at 9:30 a.m. Please visit us soon!

February 2016
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 28

11:00 a.m. service
11:00 a.m. service /
Holy Communion
Lørdagskos (Cozy Saturday)
3:00 p.m. Meatball Dinner /
Movie: Kitchen Stories
11:00 a.m. service
11:00 a.m. service /
Holy Communion

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
alaska

The Fedrelandet Lodge Lutefisk Potluck
Feb. 14, 5:00 p.m.
Petersburg, Alaska
Join Fedrelandet Lodge for their annual lutefisk potluck. The men of the lodge set-up, decorate, cook, and clean up. The women of the
lodge bake 700+ sheets of potato lefse served
warm at the dinner. Open to all members and
their guests at no cost. The lute is local red
snapper prepared by member Doug Larson.

california

Kai Robert in Concert
Feb. 12, 7:00 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson Lodge of Sons of Norway invites you to meet and hear one of Norway’s most popular entertainers, Trumpeter
Kai Robert Johansen of Sarpsborg. He is making his Bay Area debut as part of his 16th U.S.
tour. At Bjørnson Hall. For more info call (510)
845-2910. The cost is $10 per person.
Kings, Nobles, and Bishops
Feb. 12 & 13
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Nordic Sprit presents the program Kings, Nobles, and Bishops: Reform in Denmark, Norway, and Iceland in anticipation of the 500
year anniversary in 2017 of the beginning of
the Lutheran Reformation. The event begins
with a gala reception 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., followed by a program from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.
The program continues on Feb. 13 from 9:00
a.m. to 5:15 p.m., followed by dinner. For info
and registration, contact Howard at (805) 4973717 or hrockstad@gmail.com.

colorado

Barneløpet 2016
Feb. 20, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Winter Park, Colo.
This Sons Of Norway District 6 sponsored
event allows kids of all ages and abilities
to participate in cross-country skiing at the
YMCA at Snow Mountain Ranch. Pre-registration is highly encouraged. Ski instruction
starts at 10:30 a.m., followed by race at 11:30,
and a post-race reception with hot dogs and
hot chocolate to follow. Ski distances are 1K,
2.5K, and 5K. All participants receive a bib,
flag, and a SON medallion. Contact (970) 4120433 or tvchiro@gmail.com for more info.

florida

Gulf Coast Vikings Lodge Meeting
Feb. 13, 5:00—8:00 p.m.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
Guest speaker Deirdre Marie Capone is the
grandniece of Al Capone and the last living
member of the family born a Capone. Growing up in Chicago as a member of the Capone
family was difficult. As soon as she could, she
fled Chicago—and her name—and found success away from the shadow cast by her famous
uncle. In her first book, she shares the intimate
details of life in the Capone family. Cost is $5.
For more info call Maxine Batrawi at (239) 4054026. At the Plantation at Somerset.

illinois

Skjold Lodge Meeting
Feb. 21, 3:00 p.m.
Palatine, Ill.
Ray Syverson discusses his recent trip to Norway. If you have one, wear your Norwegian
sweater for Norwegian Sweater Month. Held
at the AUYA Ukrainian Center.

iowa

Scandinavian Bowl Turning
Feb. 10—12, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
Students will begin by splitting a green birch
log. Using axes, hand-forged hook tools, knives,

and a foot-powered spring pole lathe, each student will create an ale bowl to take home. Design,
layout, axe work, cutting techniques, finishing, and
tool-sharpening will be covered. Tuition is $192 for
members and $242 for non-members, plus materials fee. At Vesterheim.
Weaving on a Band Loom
Feb 10—12, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
We’ll start off with measuring, warping, and
weaving basic strips, then move on to the advanced pick-up patterns that decorate costumes,
headbands, bag straps, and more. Learn how to
design your own patterns. Weavers will leave the
class with strips of woven tapes or bands and a
booklet of patterns and blank charts. Tuition is
$192 for members and $242 for non-members,
plus $10 materials fee. At Vesterheim.
Band Loom Carving and Bandweaving
Feb. 13—14, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
Visit Vesterheim with a partner or friend for a fun
weekend, each learning a different folk art. The
weaver of the couple learns to weave patterns on
a band loom, while the carver will learn how to
carve a one-piece band loom and shuttle. Band
looms were traditionally carved as sweetheart
gifts, so at the end of the weekend, the loom can
be presented to the weaver for Valentine’s Day.
Tuition is $255 per couple members and $305 per
couple non-members; plus materials fee.

Massachusetts

Skiing with Norumbega Lodge
Feb. 6, 12:00 p.m.
Carlisle, Mass.
Join Norumbega Lodge for cross-country skiing at
the Great Brook Ski Touring Center. Meet at the
ticketing area. Call the center at (617) 369-7486
to confirm it is open; if there is no snow, meet at
Weston Ski Track instead. Call Karen Lein at (617)
332-3316 if you have questions.
Norumbega Lodge Cultural Meeting
Feb. 7, 3:00 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
Norumbega Lodge will compete to see which
group knows the most about Viking history and
Old Norse mythology. Wear your Viking helmet,
with or without horns, or bring your Viking shield
to aid in your struggle (and make a colorful photo).
In Nordic Hall of the Scandinavian Living Center.

minnesota

NACC Happy Hour
Feb. 4, 5:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The NACC Upper Midwest Chapter is hosting
their quarterly Happy Hour at the Sons of Norway Headquarters in Uptown. Please RSVP for
this event at www.eventbrite.com/e/norwegianamerican-chamber-of-commerce-happy-hourfebruary-4th-tickets-20832271886.
Lakselaget Meeting
Feb. 6, 11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Golden Valley, Minn.
Lakselaget is for professional women and college
students who are of Norwegian descent or interested in contemporary Norwegian issues and all
things Norwegian. The organization meets to network, mentor, eat salmon, and receive info from
noteworthy speakers. Topics range from the arts
to health, history, sports, heritage, and beyond.
At Golden Valley Golf and Country Club.
Thin Film Luncheon
Feb. 9, 11:30 a.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The NACC Upper Midwest Chapter is pleased to
co-host an event featuring the Norwegian company Thin Film. The first to commercialize printed,
rewritable memory, Thin Film is creating printed
systems that include memory, sensing, display,
and wireless communication. The luncheon will

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
be held at the Fredrikson Law Firm’s 40th Floor
Conference Center in the U.S. Bank Plaza building. Tickets may be purchased at smarterwaytobuildthings.eventbrite.com.
“Don’t Hug Me”
Feb. 12—March 13
Coon Rapids, Minn.
The original “Don’t Hug Me,” musical comedy
will play at the new Bunker Hills Dinner Theater.
It’s the coldest day of the year and cantankerous
bar owner Gunner Johnson wants to move from
northern Minnesota to Florida. His wife wants to
stay. When a fast-talking salesman promises to
bring love and romance into their lives through
the magic of karaoke, all heck breaks loose.
With 16 original songs including, “I’m a Walleye
Woman in a Crappie Town,” “My Smorgasbord of
Love,” and “I Wanna go to the Mall of America.”
Call (763) 951-7244 for tickets; use code HUG for
$5 off. Visit www.DontHugMe.com for more info.
Winner of Alt for Norge at Tusenvann Lodge
Feb. 13, 12:00—2:00 p.m.
Isle, Minn.
The winner of season six of the popular Norwegian television program Alt For Norge, David Engen, will appear at this Tusenvann Lodge meeting. At the Isle Recreation & Education Center.
DON Pauline Fjelde Lodge Meeting
Feb. 20, 10:00—11:00 a.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis was the home of the original Daughters of Norway organization in the late 1800’s.
The lodge actively shares Scandinavian heritage through interesting programs and interest
groups. Come to our meeting to see if you would
like to join us! At Norway House.
Edvard Grieg Society: Ladyslipper Ensemble
Feb. 28, 4:00—6:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
During its 10th anniversary season, the Edvard
Grieg Society presents Ladyslipper Ensemble,
featuring Sahar Hassan, mezzo-soprano; Claudia
Chen, piano; and Arek Tesarczyk, cello. Tickets
are $20 or free with student ID. At Mindekirken—
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church.
Nordic Evening Prayer
Feb. 28, 6:30 p.m.
Saint Paul, Minn.
The 2015-2016 Season of Nordic Evening Prayer
returns to Pilgrim Lutheran Church in Saint Paul’s
Macalester-Groveland neighborhood. This year’s
theme is “Mystery, After All, Is God’s Other
Name.” Services are held at 6:50 p.m. with an extended musical prelude featuring each month’s
guest artist beginning at 6:30 p.m. This service is
titled The Beginning of Wisdom and features the
Cloudberries Women’s Choir.

new york

Showing of 7 Sámi Stories
Feb. 17 & 19
New York, N.Y.
The end result of a commissioned project by the
International Sámi Film Institute, 7 Sámi Stories
features seven incredible new short films by Sápmi’s rising talent from Norway, Sweden, and
Finland. In Norwegian, Swedish, and Sámi with
English subtitles. At Scandinavia House. At 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday and 6:30 p.m. on Friday. Cost
is $10 for non-members or $7 for members.

oregon

Fastelavn at Nordia House
Feb. 7
Portland, Ore.
Celebrate the Carnival season in Nordic fashion
with this family-friendly day at Nordia House. Fun
for young and old(er). Come in costume if you
want and enjoy entertainment and hands-on activities—both traditional and contemporary.

utah

Norwegian Lag Week
Feb. 7—13
Salt Lake City, Utah
The Norwegian Lag Week provides an opportunity to meet with others researching their
Norwegian ancestry and improve your skills in
working with a wide variety of research tools,
emphasizing Norwegian records at the Family
History Library. Call Rich Williams directly at
(800) 366-3684 x3007 to make reservations
at the Salt Lake Plaza Hotel. The room rate is
$87/$97 plus tax per room per day for a single
or double room, respectively.

Washington

Skål! Scandinavian Spirits
now—Feb. 28
Seattle, Wash.
Skål! Scandinavian Spirits shares the history
and traditions of drinking culture in the Nordic countries, from their origins in Vikings
times, to how those traditions carried into
the U.S. with immigrants and continue to the
present day. At the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Flora Metamorphicae
now—Feb. 28
Seattle, Wash.
Flora Metamorphicae explores the relationship between nature and culture and is an
evolving artistic collaboration where masses
of ceramic flowers interact with the surrounding environment, from seashores to museum
spaces. Two of the artists have traveled to Seattle to create a unique installation in one of
the museum’s galleries.
Nordic Knit and Spin Café
Feb. 7, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Both new and experienced knitters are encouraged to bring their knitting and spinning
projects and find kindred spirits at Nordic Knit
and Spin Café. Free; $5 suggested donation.
At the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Arne and Carlos’s Valdres Hat Class
Feb. 27, 1:00—4:00 p.m. &
March 12, 2:00—4:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Karen Clausen has studied with Arne and Carlos in Norway and has been approved to teach
this hat pattern using stranded colorwork
knitting. Part one of this workshop will get you
started; part two, nearly finished! Cost is $30
for members or $35 for general admission. At
the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Aquavit Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres with
Tumble Swede
Feb. 27, 4:00—6:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join the team from Tumble Swede for a
hands-on workshop featuring aquavit cocktails, mixology, and the newest Scandinavian
food trend: Snapas. These artfully presented
small bites are designed for pairing with specific aquavits. Learn about picking the right
aquavit and how to find the best snapas pairings, and then mix and fix your own combinations. Afterward, stay for a Nordic cocktail
party! At the Nordic Heritage Museum.

Wisconsin

Norse Afternoon of Fun
Feb. 14, 1:30—9:00 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
This is a community event like no other and it
showcases the Stoughton High School Norwegian Dancers. These students put on a show
of high energy authentic Scandinavian dances
enjoyed by audience members of all ages. At
Stoughton High School.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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< spoon rings
From page 1

Peterson said. The sisters and their spouses are in their 50s and 60s
and still employed at other enterprises.
“Most fairs we run by ourselves, with the State Fair being the
exception. We have nieces, nephews, and friends pitch in and help
us staff our fair booth. Each of us makes our own individual jewelry
and lines up our own fairs. We come together to do the State Fair,
and Robin, Dad, and I join forces to do Høstfest,” she added.
Most of the spoon rings use only the handle of the former spoon.
So what happens to the actual spoon bowl portion? According to
Peterson, “Originally, Dad used every piece of the spoon to make
jewelry. The spoon portion became a necklace or earrings. Now he
pretty much sticks to making rings, and some of us make other pieces with the remaining portions. If the spoon is sterling, we are able
to sell the bowls as scrap.”
A lot of thought goes into choosing a utensil to make into a ring,
from size to design to material. But almost any spoon will work.
“Some of Dad’s most beautiful rings are from demitasse spoons.
They make darling rings... usually pinky rings or rings for smallersized fingers. If the spoon is small enough, he is able to use the entire
spoon and wraps the handle over the flattened bowl. We call them
‘whole spoon’ rings. He can even use tiny salt spoons if they’re long
enough.
“Usually, we use only sterling or silver-plated spoons or forks
as stainless steel tends to be too heavy and doesn’t bend well. Occasionally we find a stainless piece that works, but generally we don’t
use stainless.”
The company does take custom orders and will gladly turn your
favorite spoon into a unique jewelry item. The process takes anywhere from a couple of weeks to over a month. “Dad has limited
his special orders, but my son Andrew and my brother-in-law, Dean
Lockwood, have begun doing the special orders. The length of time
depends on the season of their regular jobs,” Peterson said.
The cost of a ring includes shipping charges, plus about $20 per
item, with cost per piece decreasing with multiple pieces.
Photos courtesy of Heidi Peterson
Above: Close-up of a ring.
Above right: Selmer (Sam) Simonson at Norsk Høstfest with his troll, Ole.
Below right: The Simonsons’ fun crew—all three sisters, Dad, Dean, and the family team.

New year, new grant
The A.P. Møller Foundation of Denmark supports the
new Nordic museum in Seattle with a $4 million grant
Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
The Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle
has received a major grant from one of Denmark’s most significant foundations and is
now one big step closer to realize their plans
for building a new museum facility on Market Street in Ballard. The A.P. Møller and
Chastine Mc-Kinney Møller Foundation has
generously supported the museum’s new facility with a $4 million dollar commitment.
“We are extremely honored that the
A.P. Møller Foundation has decided to support this important project,” says CEO of the

If you plan to attend the Minnesota State Fair or Høstfest next fall
check their websites (www.MNStateFair.org and hostfest.com respectively) for dates and more info. In the meantime, if you are interested
in a spoon ring, contact Peterson at heidi.peterson23@Yahoo.com.
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Photo of the Week

Nordic Heritage Museum Eric Nelson. “Direct support from Scandinavia is important
for us and helps strengthen the connection
between the Pacific Northwest and the Nordic Region. This support also fortifies our
position as an authentic Nordic platform here
in the U.S.”
Construction of the new building at
Market Street starts later this year with an
anticipated opening in early 2018.
The Nordic Heritage Museum is the only museum in the U.S. that represents the cultural
heritage of all five Nordic countries. For
more info visit nordicmuseum.org.

Photo: Ben Gehler
Tim Gehler of Aurora, Ill., left, and Angela Rowley, principal at Fred Rogers Magnet
Academy, Aurora, where Tim is an eighth grader, show 1,600 prescription pill bottles Gehler
and classmates collected for the Malawi Project. Tim’s parents, Ben and Josie Gehler, are
members of Sons of Norway Polar Star Lodge 5-472, which meets monthly at St. Olaf Lutheran
Church in Montgomery and where Tim discussed his project on Jan. 3.
The empty prescription containers will be offered to nearly 700 medical facilities in
the sub-Saharan country. Dick Stephens, a co-founder of the project, said the total number
of people who were exposed to site information on this program far exceeded 5 million. By
the time the collection period concluded on Christmas Day, the count of vials received from
sources worldwide was well over 1 million.
Submitted by Al Benson.
Photo: designed by Mithun / image by MIR / courtesy of the Nordic Heritage Museum
An artist’s rendering of what the new building might look like.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.
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< cash

From page 3

“will likely take some time” but suggested that the process should be started
now, for example by discontinuing 1,000
kroner notes.
Bentestuen said that the entire banking system is now outdated. “Eighty-five
percent of our customers say that they
never or only very rarely go to the bank.
Therefore we think it is a mistake to maintain a very old structure with local branch
offices. It is better to follow the customers
and improve the offers where the customers are: digital,” he told VG.
Finance Ministry spokesman Tore
Vamraak said that though the government
sees where DNB is coming from, “we have
no plans to change the law in this area now.”
“There are many, including the elder-

ly, who still want to use cash and that must
be allowed. Moreover, it isn’t unproblematic
for privacy to make every transaction traceable,” Vamraak told VG.
DNB and Norway’s second-largest
bank, Nordea, have already largely stopped
carrying cash in their branch offices and the
Norwegian Hospitality Association has lobbied to abolish consumers’ right to pay in
cash at all shops and restaurants since as far
back as 2013.
VG readers seemed split on the proposal
to completely remove cash from Norway. In
nearly 200 comments posted on the article,
many said that they would welcome the
move since they never use cash while others
alleged that scrapping cash would hurt tourists, create privacy issues, deprive children
of learning opportunities, and not least of all
clear the way for banks to profit handsomely
off of transaction fees.

Words on the move:

Rappel’s migration

Photo: Erik Irgens Johnsen / Museum of Cultural History, Oslo
The Oseberg ship on display in the Viking Ship Museum in Oslo.

< cannabis
From page 1

tery of their burial. Two explanations of the
new mystery suggested themselves, practical
and ritual.
The practical explanation was that the
Vikings needed cordage for their ships. The
best cordage was made from hemp. In 2012,
archeologists found that hemp had been
grown from as early as 650 to 800 at Stosteli,
an Iron Age farmstead in Vest-Agder County.
This implied that the cannabis seeds found
on the Oseberg burial ship were intended to
enable the women to cultivate it upon their
arrival in the next world.
But none of the ropes or textiles found
on board the Oseberg ship were made from
hemp. Likewise, the two women had clothing made from flax, nettle, silk, and wool,
but not from hemp. This suggests that the
cannabis seeds were intended for ritual use.
One or both of the women may have
been a Völva (“priestess” or “seeress”), a
high position in Viking society, as implied
by the ship being moored to a large stone.
Such ritual mooring may well have been re-

assuring to a Völva, who on her voyage after
death wished to be tethered to this world.
Völvas are presumed to have employed
psychoactive substances, as in burning cannabis seeds to induce a trance. Moreover, a
metal rattle of the sort that a Völva could
have used in rituals was found on the ship,
fixed to a post topped by a carved animal
head and covered with sinuous knotwork.
So evidence now points to purposeful
ritualistic use of the cannabis seeds in rituals.
Or does it? Perhaps some future researchers
will clarify the conundrum of cannabis on
the Oseberg ship.
Further reading:
• “The Oseberg Finds” on the University of Oslo Viking Ship Museum website, last updated December 20, 2015.
• “Norwegian Vikings grew hemp,”
by Asle Rønning, posted December 14,
2012, on ScienceNordic website.
• “Oseberg Shamans: Sailing to Eternity,” by Mike Williams, posted March 25,
2011, on Prehistsoric Shamanism website.
• “Norway Oseberg ladies,” World
Archaeology, Jan 7, 2011.

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach a targeted audience of
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $13/col inch for
B&W, $19/col inch for color
Competitive ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (206) 784-4617 or email drew@na-weekly.com

Photo: M. Michael Brady
Confused as to what this French sign wants you to do? Don’t worry, it only looks like our
familiar English word.

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Many of the terms of mountaineering
in English as well as Norwegian result
from the intermingling of languages over
time, particularly with French. The word
rappel is an example.
Rappel is a loanword from French,
in which according to Larousse it has six
meanings as a verb and 10 meanings as a
noun. English adopted just two of those
meanings. Until the mid 19th century,
rappel in English meant the ceremonial
roll of drums to summon soldiers to arms.
In 1931, an article in The Times (UK)
Literary Supplement added the second
meaning of roping down by describing
the rappel as a technique used by climbers in France.
With time, the first meaning fell into
disuse. Today rappel is used only in its
mountaineering sense. Norwegian adopted and kept three of the French meanings,
the recalling, as of an ambassador from
abroad; withdrawal; and the mountaineer-

ing usage, spelled with two l’s, rappell.
French has retained the full spectrum
of meanings of rappel. Perhaps most visible in everyday life is the imperative of
the verb rappeler, which means “to remember.” It appears alongside roads on
rectangular regulatory plates under speed
limit signs to remind drivers of the maximum allowable speeds within speed control zones.
In the timeline of mountaineering,
rappelling is French. It was first done in
1879 by Chamonix guide Jean CharletStraton (1840-1925) in the first ascent
of Petit Dru, a needle in the Mont Blanc
massif.
German also was a source of loan
words into both English and Norwegian.
In 1911, German climber and inventor
Otto Herzog (1888-1964) first used a
Karabinerhaken, a descriptive term for a
snap link based on a rifle hook that was
used to facilitate rappelling. That word
was borrowed and shortened to karabiner
in Norwegian and respelled as carabiner
in English.
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arts & entertainment

Norway
hopes
for
Simple prose for
first
global
TV
hit
profound thoughts
Book Review:

NRK’s thriller series Øyevitne (Eyewitness)
will be Norway’s first American remake

Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Morning and Evening by Jon Fosse (trans.
Damion Searls). Dalkey Archive Press, 2015.
Jon Fosse is a master at making the mundane compelling. He puts us into the heads
of his characters and succeeds in making
their dull, repetitive monologues interesting.
In the first chapter of his short novel
Morning and Evening, we listen in on the
thoughts of Olai as he nervously awaits the
birth of his son. He is a poor fisherman but
he ponders issues worthy of a serious philosopher.
He considers the miracle of birth, how
his little son comes from nothing and will
become a person. But then, at the end of his
life, he will dissolve again into nothingness.
Does life, therefore, have meaning?
He worries that his wife will die in
childbirth, and the baby too. But would God
be so evil? No, Olai decides, He would not,
but God is not all powerful. Satan is powerful, too, and probably the real ruler on earth.
Olai is relieved when all goes well and
he has a healthy baby boy, whom he names
Johannes after his own father.
Fosse then takes us immediately, in the
second and final chapter, to the last day in the
life of Johannes. We learn that he married a
woman named Erna and they had a happy although difficult life. They were blessed with
seven children. He is now a widower.
He wakes up one morning and feels different. He gets up and does what he does every day. But:
He thinks that everything is
somehow what it is and at the
same time different, all things
are normal things but they have
become somehow dignified, and
golden, and heavy, as though
they weighed much more than
themselves and at the same time
had no weight. (p. 36)
Fosse has us accompany Johannes
throughout his very ordinary day. We observe what he does and thinks in excruciating detail. Although these details are not
inherently very exciting, one feels pulled inevitably along by the rhythm that Fosse succeeds in creating.
One of the highlights of his day is when
Johannes runs into his old friend Peter. They
go out fishing in Peter’s boat. Johannes, however, becomes confused at a certain point because he knows that Peter died a long time
ago. But he can see Peter so clearly.
[Johannes] shakes his head and
he thinks that he should have
just asked Peter whether he was
dead or alive, but he can’t do
that, you can’t just ask someone
something like that, that’s a bit

SOlie

Anneke von der Lippe plays Helen Sikkeland in the Norwegian crime drama.

much, Johannes thinks, no, really, to ask someone something
like that, it’s indecent, Johannes
thinks, and he doesn’t understand how he could think Peter
was dead because isn’t he standing right here in front of him,
alive? he is, he absolutely is…
(p. 56)
Peter must be alive so Johannes stops
wondering whether he is or not. They continue to fish for crabs and then return to shore
with their catch. But then Peter suddenly disappears. One minute he was there, and then
he was gone.
Johannes decides it is time for him to
go home. It has been “a terrible day.” Everything has been the same but also different.
He dreads going home to his empty
house. He begins thinking about how happy
he had been when Erna was always waiting
for him at the end of a long, hard day. But
hark! Are those footsteps he hears coming
toward him? Yes! It is Erna!
Johannes takes Erna’s hand and
he feels that her hand is cold, her
hand is not warm at all, and then
Erna leads Johannes up the road
… (p. 84)
However, Erna too soon disappears and
Johannes sadly enters his empty house.
Fosse is gradually becoming better
known in the United States. He is definitely a
writer well worth reading for his simple, natural—and, yes, often boring—prose that makes
us think deeply about life’s complexities.
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born in
Minneapolis and currently
lives in Washington, DC. She values her Norwegian heritage.
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Photo: NRK

The Local
Denmark has done it with The Killing,
Borgen, and The Legacy. Sweden has done
it with Wallander, and the two countries
teamed up to do it with The Bridge. But until
now, Norway has not succeeded in riding the
“Nordic Noir” craze by having a hit series
remade for an international audience.
That is set to change now that the series
Øyevitne (Eyewitness) has been bought by
NBC Universal, which plans to produce an
American version of the Norwegian hit for
the cable channel USA Network.
“The American TV market is the best
and they create an incredible amount of wellproduced content. That they come here and
want to have something that we have made is
a big feather in the hat of Norwegian drama,”
NRK spokesman Ivar Køhn told his own network.
Øyevitne is about two teenage boys who
witness four biker types get gunned down in
a forest. The boys are spotted by the gunman
but escape and then keep quiet about what
they saw out of fear that their secret sexual
relationship will be revealed.
“Norway’s incredible show Eyewitness
follows a horrific crime story through the unlucky and unlikely eyes of two innocent witnesses. It’s a bone chilling thrill ride that not
only exposes the details of a crime, but also
the secrets of the witnesses who watched,”
Dawn Olmstead, an executive of develop-

ment at Universal Cable Productions, told
Variety.
American screenwriter Adi Hasak will
helm the remake. He praised Norwegian
creator Jarl Emsell Larsen’s vision for the
original.
“I was really inspired by Jarl’s execution
of the series, not to mention the fact that he
placed two gay teenage boys central to the
action along with a female inspector who
must choose between her career and family,”
Hasak told NRK.
“There have been several series to come
out under the Nordic Noir genre, but Jarl
takes this production to a whole new level,”
he added.
While NRK might be excited by the remake, there is certainly no guarantee that it
will be a hit. Despite the success of the Danish original Forbrydelsen, the U.S. version of
The Killing had a hard time breaking through
and was cancelled by AMC twice before the
series concluded on Netflix.
The U.S. version of The Bridge was
dropped by FX after just two seasons, while
the Danish-Swedish version appears likely to
return for a fourth.
The Danish political drama Borgen was
due to be remade for NBC, but that version
never saw the light of day. HBO now owns
the rights to a remake but no premiere date
has been announced.

have a story to tell?

NAW is now a market for fiction!
NAW is now accepting fiction of
up to 1,500 words (1,000 or fewer
preferred) of any genre that have
something to do with Norway, or
crime/mystery stories even if they
have nothing to do with Norway (but
bonus points if they do). We pay a flat
rate of $50 for stories, on publication.
Submit your best (English-language)
stories to fiction@na-weekly.com!

• up to 1,500 words
• English-language
• Norway-themed or mystery
• $50 payment
• fiction@na-weekly.com
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< africa

Photo: Thor A. Larsen
Lounging lions in Kruger National Park.

bwe, Zambia, and Namibia come together.
Wildlife in and near the river was varied, and
we had three knowledgeable young men as
guides for this cruise. Not long after launching, we spotted a couple of crocodiles, outdone only by a large group of hippopotamuses that popped their heads out of the water to
eye us. Then the elephants showed up, and
the boat went wild! At first we spied one elephant, then two, then more and still more:
males, females, young ones, babies (twomonths old), some drinking, some bathing,
some rolling around on the river bank. This
was the best African experience we had.
After a sumptuous buffet lunch on a
deck overlooking the river, we boarded the
safari jeeps for the wildest ride of all. Unlike
the other parks, the roads here were very uneven and hence, very bumpy as well as fast.
There were times we thought the many massive elephants would just bowl us over as we
blocked their walking paths. We also saw a
rather large number of giraffes, zebras, ku-

dus, and impalas, and even a three- or fourfoot-long lizard that fortunately kept his distance. At the end of the day, we joyfully said
we had “seen it all” and enjoyed a couple of
glasses of wine with our new friends as we
watched the sunset from our outdoor restaurant.
Sharing the tour with 40 other friendly
and engaging people from different parts of
the U.S. and Canada helped make this tour
more than just visiting phenomenal sites.
Our tour guide not only was very knowledgeable on the sites we were visiting but
also had an exceptional background on the
history and culture of South Africa that he
shared with us on the bus rides. In fact, he
has written a book on South Africa.
Our tour was much more than a series
of journeys between safari stops. It was an
excellently planned journey to provide the
visitor with a broad perspective of modern
South Africa as well as its wildlife. That goal
was accomplished in spades!

From page 9

The Boy, the Giant, and the Girl
part 3

Det gjekk som guten tenkte. Det vart
ein livleg ridetur, men guten greidde å
halda seg på hesteryggen sjølv om hesten
sprang og hoppa så støvet dansa rundt
dei.
Då hesten til slutt stansa, var han
heilt kvit av sveitte. Guten sleppte hesten
inn i stallen, som jenta hadde sagt han
skulle gjera.
Så gjekk guten inn til jenta igjen. —
No kan du gå til jøtulen og spørja han korleis han lika at du reid hesten hans.
— Korleis likte jøtulen at eg reid hesten? spurde guten.
— Tvi vøre deg korleis du reid, sa jøtulen. Han var ikkje i godt humør.
Dagen etter gjekk guten til jøtulen og
spurde kva han no skulle gjera. — I dag
skal du få verre arbeid enn i går. I dag skal
du byggja ei kyrkje, sa jøtulen.
— Denne kyrkja må det ikkje finnast
maken til. Det må vera klokker frå tre
kongerike i ho. Og så må ho vera ferdig
til i kveld, elles skal det gå deg ille, sa jøtulen.

It went as the boy had thought. It
was a lively ride, but the boy managed to
stay on the horse even when the horse
both galloped and bucked so that the
dust was dancing around them.
When the horse eventually stopped,
he was white with sweat. The boy let the
horse into the stable, as the girl had said
he should do.
Then the boy went back in to the girl
again. “Now you can go in to the giant
and ask him how he liked the way you
rode his horse.”
“How did the giant like the way I
rode your horse?” asked the boy.
“Shame on you for asking how you
rode,” said the giant. He was not in a
good mood.
The next day the boy went to the giant and asked what he should do now.
“Today you will have harder work than
yesterday. Today you will build a church,”
said the giant.
“This church must not be found the
like of anywhere else. It must contain
church bells from three different kingdoms. And it must be finished by tonight,
otherwise you will be sorry,” said the giant.

Tune in next week for the
second chapter in this fable!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Academic Achievement & International Goodwill

June 25 - August 5, 2016

Photo: UiO, Mantas Grigaliunas

Guten og jøtulen og jenta
del 3

uio.no/summerschool ∙ iss@stolaf.edu ∙ (800) 639-0058

